
Splashmat™ Functional Features

Description Platinum™ raft and slider. 
Specifications 18’L x 5’W x 2”H
The Splashmat™ water float is flexible, slippery and downright 
wiggly. Fantastic fun for up to eight people. The advanced  
‘drop-stitch’ material is incredibly durable, yet extremely low profile 
for easy boarding and maximum ‘splash-factor.’ Use as a stand-alone 
item or an island attachment for nearly any Platinum™ water toy. 
Attaches at one end using the Interloc system. Includes carry bag 
and foot pump.

Splashmat™ Technical Features
Duratextm

Commercial grade fabric reinforced PVC material.
Ideally suited for watersports, Duratex™ material is the finest, commercial grade fabric reinforced PVC available. 
Each Aquaglide Platinum item uses Duratex™ material for maximum strength and durability. The Splashmat™ 
incorporates 500d fabric fused with layers of 28 oz PVC.

UV Blocktm   Materials specially treated for high resistance to the sun’s damaging rays.
Each Aquaglide Platinumtm item is treated with UV Blocktm, the highest grade 3-year UV coating available. While we 
recommend periodic maintenance with additional UV coatings, there is no substitute for having UV Blocktm 

incorporated into the material right from the start.  UV Blocktm, for years of trouble-free use.

Interloctm

Heavy duty stainless fittings and convenient Interloc straps for modular use.
Aquaglide Platinumtm items connect to one another using the Interloctm system. Soft webbing offers some flexibility, 
while remaining tough enough for years of service. Only Interloctm blends the convenience of a cinch with the 
security of a locking connection. 

3 Year
Limited Warranty against any and all manufacturing defects.
Info:  Each Aquaglide Platinum tm item offers a warranty covering any and all manufacturing defects for an 
extended period of time.  The Splashmat™ includes a 3 Year warranty for recreational use.

Balance  
Incorporates a balance feature.
Build balance skills, spar with a friend, or create a 
challenge course. This balance feature adds endless 
excitement to your Platinum™ aquapark.

Dropstitch  
Durable fibers that make a very high-tech, low-profile inflatable floor.

Slide  
Incorporates a sliding feature.
Capture the essence of the aquapark experience! 
Surprising as it sounds, few things are more fun than 
sliding off a Splashmat™. See for yourself!
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Splashmat™ 

En Compliant
This product complies with all DIN EN 15649 product 
safety standards.


